Your Neighborhood Liaisons
Your gateway to City Government in your neighborhood!

Neighborhood liaisons serve as your direct link to city services. They are located in Neighborhood Pride Centers in each region of Columbus. Liaisons work with residents, city officials, and civic organizations to empower residents to improve their neighborhoods.

When should I contact my Neighborhood Liaison?

From reporting a neighborhood issue, to starting an Area Commission, Neighborhood Liaisons are ready and committed to accepting your questions, calls, and emails to best serve your neighborhood. If you are unsure where to start, your Neighborhood Liaison will make sure you are directed to the appropriate city service.

Common examples include:
- To connect with or start a community organization
- To meet with your city representatives
- To ask a question about your neighborhood
- To learn more about your community and much, much more!
Your Neighborhood Liaisons
Who is my Neighborhood Liaison?

**Far East Side Pride Center**
Lynne LaCour, Manager
2500 Park Crescent Drive
Columbus, OH 43232
(614) 724-0100
LDLaCour@columbus.gov

**South Side Pride Center**
Beth Fairman Kinney, Manager
280 Reeb Avenue, Room 021
Columbus, OH 43207
(614) 645-5220
BFKinney@columbus.gov

**North Side Pride Center**
Katherine Cull, Manager
248 E. 11th Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201
(614) 724-1900
KHCull@columbus.gov

**East Side Pride Center**
Alfred Akainyah, Manager
1393 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43205
(614) 645-7964
AAAkainyah@columbus.gov

**West Side Pride Center**
Melissa Green, Manager
1186 West Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43222
(614) 724-2033
MEGreen@columbus.gov

**North Side Pride Center**
Rebecca Deeds
248 East 11th Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201
(614) 645-6016
REDeeds@columbus.gov

**East Side Pride Center**
Jesús Ovalle
1393 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43205
(614) 645-7131
JDOvalle@Columbus.gov